
FF rom the a verage citizen to the
U.S. president and the entir e
Congress, indignation was spon-

taneous over a poorly thought-out rul-
ing by a San Francisco federal
appeals court that declared the words
“under God” in the American Pledge
of Allegiance to be unconstitutional.
A Newsweek poll tak en
immediately after the ruling
was publicized sho wed
Americans in f avor of
retaining the phrase by a
margin of 87 percent to 9
percent (July 8, 2002,
issue).

The country and the
world are still reeling from
the de vastating impact of
the Sept. 11 terrorist attacks
on the U.S. mainland. Fe w
are in a mood for a technical
debate over the acceptabili-
ty of ackno wledging God.
Harkening back to the days
immediately follo wing the terrorist
attacks, there were man y open and
unabashed references to God. A
national prayer service in Washington
D.C. on Sept. 14, 2001, was attended
by a number of former U.S. presidents
and man y members of Congress,
along with countless other dignitaries,
all of whom heard repeated appeals to
God for comfort and help.

At that service, President Bush
said, “We come before God to pray
for the missing and the dead, and for
those who lo ve them. . . On this
national day of prayer and remem-
brance, we ask Almighty God to
watch o ver our nation and grant us
patience and resolve in all that is to

come. We pray that He will comf ort
and console those who no w walk in
sorrow. We thank Him for each life
we now must mourn, and the promise
of a life to come. As we’ ve been
assured, neither death nor life nor
angels nor principalities, nor powers
nor things present nor things to come
nor height nor depth can separate us

What Do You Mean,
“Under God”?

You’ve heard the controversy about “under God” and that the
vast majority of Americans are in no mood to even consider

removing these words from the U.S. Pledge of Allegiance. But is
the United States a nation under God? The words are simple
enough, but have you thought about their meaning? What do

they mean to God?
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What a summer when it comes to headlines! J ust like the stock market, our
hearts, hopes and dreams have gone up and do wn on an incredible roller
coaster ride of news events. Many have affected us personally and others

have allowed us to rejoice as one big global neighborhood.
America’s stock market has tumbled, taking with it billions of dollar s of invest-

ment savings, which for many were the hopes and dreams of a secure retirement.
Today more than half of Americans are invested in the stock market. The fall in stock
value ri vals the great October 1929 Wall Street crash, which led to the Great
Depression. The biggest bankruptcy in history is proclaimed as WorldCom restruc-
tures its debt and tries to survive. Instead of seeing executives leap from windows, we
see them hauled away in handcuffs to face charges of theft, deceit and corruption.

Throughout the Western states, raging forest fires have burned millions of acres,
destroying homes and other personal property. The force of these fires is staggering.
Drought continues in many areas where below average amounts of rain not only lim-
it the crops of one season b ut also fail to replenish rapidly diminishing water tables,
threatening whole regions for years to come.

Even seasoned worldly-wise commentators use biblical-type descriptors such as
“signs,” “portents” and “end time,” while trying to come to grips with the news.

Terrorist bombings continue in Israel. President Bush was furious when American
students studying at Hebrew University were killed in a bomb b last on July 31. No
one, it seems,has any idea how to bring the Palestinians and Israelis together in peace.

We have watched in sadness and horror while little girls are kidnapped from their
homes, brutally assaulted and tossed aside by sick-minded men who don’t fit in a civ-
il society. The loss is compounded as the media, cloaked in the thin guise of r eport-
ing, seeks to milk each tragedy for all its pathos and poignancy. 

And then, during the last week of July, two incidents occurred that give a ray of
encouragement and note of hope. Two teenage girls in Southern California were kid-
napped at gunpoint. A convergence of recently installed technology, public alertness
and, one hopes, providence brought authorities to the rescue. Although the girls suf-
fered assault, their lives were spared.

The other story is that of the “miracle nine” coal miners trapped for nearly four
days in a collapsed southern Pennsylv ania mine. Rescuers worked around the clock
drilling holes into the mine to pump oxygen and create a shaft large enough to raise the
men from the cold underground waters. During those uncertain hours, families gath-
ered to pray and encourage one another. And then in the early hours of July 28 we saw
the men rise from the ground, one at a time. It made you think in terms of a resurrec-
tion. It was a happy occasion for the country. You could sense a spirit of encouragement,
if only for a brief time, in the midst of all the other serious and sad events. 

When people come together to save lives, it gives hope. For those in our audience
who pray “Your kingdom come,” these miracles are a reminder of good things to come
as we are refreshed with the a geless reality of Christ’s words in John 10:11, “I have
come that they may have life, and that they may have it more abundantly.” God has
not forsaken the earth or His people. Christ rules from His throne in hea ven waiting
and watching for the time to return to the earth in power and glory as King of Kings.
All things, including peace, justice and safety, will be restored. —Darris McNeely

Read World News and Prophecy as soon as it is completed. The next issue is
scheduled to be available by Sept. 11 on the Internet at:

http://www.ucg.org/wnp/
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from God’s lo ve. May He bless the
souls of the departed. May He comfort
our own. And may He al ways guide
our country. God bless America” (text
published by The Washington Post).

People speak of God in 
tragic times

“Neither death, ” etc. is a direct
quote from the Christian Bible in
Romans 8:38-39. By his open and
direct appeal to God, the president
matched the mood of the na tion,
which, in numbed shock, was looking
for divine comfort and help. In times
of tragedy, people almost universally
turn to God. So, in the days and weeks
following Sept. 11, 2001, it seemed
appropriate and acceptable to openly
acknowledge and call upon God. 

A few days later, over 60,000 peo-
ple gathered in Ne w York City’ s
Yankee stadium for a prayer service,
featuring Mayor Rudy Giuliani, tele-
vision talk sho w hostess Oprah
Winfrey and actor James Earl Jones.
Of course, both of these highly publi-
cized meetings included clergy among
the speakers, but it’s not unusual that
religious individuals would call upon
or refer to God. Ho wever, it is rather
unusual in the American culture that
other public f igures w ould speak of
Him openly.

References to prayer and wishes
for God’ s blessing, normally heard
only on the religious broadcast sta-
tions on Sundays, were openly
expressed by reporters and ne ws
anchors.

I witnessed the same recently in the
state of Arizona, which suffered from
a catastrophic forest f ire. Seasoned
firefighters spoke of the po wer of the
Rodeo-Chedeski fire in hushed tones,
repeatedly testifying that they’d never
seen its lik e in force and intensity .
Anthony Yellow Owl, a professional
“fire-eater” brought into Arizona to
fight the fires, described ground zero
as looking like it had been str uck by
“an atomic bomb.”

The amount of ener gy released by
the fire staggers the imagination. One
report said that, at its peak, the mas-
sive fire released energy equivalent to

a Hiroshima-strength atomic bomb
every 15 minutes . Local ne ws
reporters, typically as non-religious as
their national counterparts, openly
spoke in terms of praying for rain.

One television station developed a

feature story about a handwritten mes-
sage, “pray for rain, ” which w as
scribed in the dust and ash tha t cov-
ered one of the dozens of fire-fighting
vehicles. Arizona’s governor, Jane D.
Hull, spoke of the need for God’s help.
President Bush visited one of the
many e vacuation shelters in the f ire
zone. “I’m here to say on behalf of the
American people, ‘God bless you,’” he
said.

Pray for rain
The Associated Press reported an

Apache medicine man’ s singing
prayer for rain. The official Web site of
the Pinetop Fire Department in
Pinetop, Arizona, posted the following
message at the peak of the raging fires:
“I actually felt some drops of rain at
Blue Ridge this morning, so keep up
the prayers . . . We will be OK with all
of the pr ayers and support coming
from our friends. Thank you! Mak e
sure you continue to pr ay for our

friends and neighbors and the other
areas affected by the f ire” (emphasis
added throughout).  

If you followed the coverage of the
fire, you’re f amiliar with the name
“Show Low,” the largest community

threatened by the massi ve blaze that
burned a territory larger than the area
of Los Angeles. The president of the
local chamber of commerce also spoke
openly of God’s help: “As I sit here in
my home, praying for us all, I cannot
help but think about all my friends and
associates in the White Mountains. . .
God bless them all and please keep
them safe . . . PS—As our President
said today—‘Hang in there. ’ God
Bless Show Low, Arizona, and all the
White Mountain communities.”

The message, posted on the official
Arizona White Mountains tourism Web
site, is signed by Linda Ells, president of
the Show Low Chamber of Commerce
(www.pinetoplakesidechamber.com
/ells.html).

As of this writing, that particular
fire is 100 percent controlled. The hor-
rifying e vidence of its de vastation
remains, but the public comments
about prayer and God’s blessing died
down about the same time tha t the

“UNDER GOD,” (Continued from page 1)

Forest fires and other disasters lead many people to speak of God
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flames did. But it certainly illustrates
that in a time of major tragedy, every-
one wants God’s help.

Perhaps the atheist who f iled the
suit against his daughter’s school for
saying the Pledg e of Allegiance
thought the countr y’s mood had
returned to its pre-9/11 norm. Maybe
the judge on the Ninth Circuit Court of

Appeals who wrote the ruling thought
so too. But he got the message and
stayed his own ruling: the country was
in no mood for the technical debate.

America isn’t ready to forgo saying,
“one nation under God.” CNN reported
President’s Bush’s terse comment on the
ruling, “We recei ve our rights from
God.” President Bush w ent on to say
that he w ould appoint people to the
bench who clearly understood that fact. 

Origin of “under God”
You may not kno w that the w ords

“under God” weren’t in the original

Pledge of Allegiance. They were added
by an act of Congress, jointly sought
by the le gislature and President
Eisenhower, in the 1950s. At the time,
the national mind-set was anticommu-
nist. The Western w orld sa w itself
locked in a Cold War between the
United States and the U.S.S.R. that
could go nuclear at any moment. Public

schools routinely
had nuclear bomb
drills for their stu-
dents, in which chil-
dren were trained to
get away from win-
dows, not to look in
the direction of the
blast and get do wn
under their desks.
Private citizens built
bomb shelters in
their back yards or
basements; cities and
towns designated
public buildings that
could be used as
shelters. 

It was in this con-
text that the United
States w anted to
make a highly public
statement to the com-
munist and a theistic
world: this country is
“under God. ” With
patriotic fervor, Con-
gress added these
words to the Pledg e
of Allegiance in 1954
and Americans have
recited it that w ay
ever since.

Opponents of the
use of these w ords ar gue that public
schools that require their students to
recite the present Pledge of Allegiance
are contravening the first amendment to
the U.S. Constitution: “Congress shall
make no la w respecting an esta blish-
ment of religion, or prohibiting the free
exercise thereof . . .” Their argument is
that requiring the recitation of “under
God” is the government imposing a reli-
gion, specifically the belief in a God,on
children who don’t believe in God.

Let’s step aside from the constitu-
tional argument for a moment and ana-
lyze those w ords—“under God. ”

According to a standard dictionary ,
“under” means: “Subject to the author-
ity, control, guidance, or instruction
of” (2002, Merriam-Webster’s Online
Dictionary). Do you suppose that the
citizens of the United Sta tes under-
stand the phrase this w ay? I do not
doubt that some citizens sincerely do,
but I doubt that the majority of
Americans ha ve e ven thought about
the subject be yond sentimental and
emergency situations.

The sentiment of being anticom-
munist in the 1950s w as strong and
sincere. Similarly , the sentiment of
wanting God’s help in a tragedy—a
natural disaster, an act of terror or any
time our life or the life of a loved one
is threatened—is sincere. But even in
times of tragedy, people aren’t think-
ing in terms of “authority , control,
guidance or instruction” from God.
They’re thinking in terms of God
granting miraculous healing, divine
protection or defeat of their enemies.

In case of emergency, 
call on God

It’s almost as if people prefer to
place God under a glass co ver to
which is attached a hammer and under
which is a sign that reads: “Break in
case of emergency.” When the emer-
gency has passed, the glass is
replaced. American citizens want to
be able to pursue their li ves without
any “authority, control, guidance or
instruction” from God.

Those who would edit “under God”
out of the Pledg e of Allegiance argue
that the U.S. Constitution makes no ref-
erence to God. That’s true. However, the
Declaration of Independence,conceived
by the same minds and penned by the
same hands tha t drafted the Con -
stitution, makes several open and obvi-
ous references to the Creator God. The
opening paragraph speaks of “Nature’ s
God.”

Perhaps the most-remembered
words of the entire document follow in
the v ery ne xt statement: “We hold
these Truths to be self-evident, that all
Men are created equal, that they are
endowed by their Creator with certain
unalienable Rights . . .” And the
Declaration’s closing paragraph

4 World News and Prophecy

Independence Hall, where the Declaration of
Independence was signed, giving deference

to the Creator and Supreme Judge

(See “UNDER GOD,” page 11)
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It’s been less than a decade
since the dea th of the
British-born political scien-

tist C. Nor thcote P arkinson,
best kno wn for P arkinson’s
Law, a law of economics tha t
governments in par ticular
seem determined to repeated-
ly prove correct.

Parkinson’s Law: the
Pursuit of Progress was pub-
lished in 1957 at a time when
the British Empire was shrink-
ing in size, while the Colonial
Office that presided o ver it
increased its staff from 372 in
1935 to 1,661 in 1954.
Observing this inter esting
development, Parkinson came
to his repeatedly proven law of
economics: “work expands to
fill the time a vailable for its
completion, and subordinates
multiply at a fixed rate, regard-
less of the amount of w ork
produced” (Cambridge Bio graphical En-
cyclopedia, 1998, p. 722). Some would say it’s
as certain as the la w of gravity. Governments
especially are prone to constantly be e xpand-
ing with little if an y positive results actually
being achieved.

This is e xactly what God w arned the
ancient Israelites about when the y wanted a
king “like all the nations”(1 Samuel 8:5). God
then warned the people of Israel what ha ving
such a governmental system would inevitably
lead to. Read verses 11 to 18—it’s Parkinson’s
Law written three thousand y ears before
Parkinson, showing again just how relevant the
Bible can be to us today. God’s warning to the

people was that their govern-
ment would keep on growing
and w ould cost them mor e
and more as time went on.
“And you will cry out in that
day because of y our king
whom you ha ve chosen for
yourselves, and the LORD will
not hear you in that day”
(verse 18).

Democracy has only
made things w orse. As the
franchise has widened,so the
demands on go vernment
have increased. As the peo-
ple demand more, so tax es
must rise to co ver the
increased services—and the
bureaucracy that oversees the
projects.

All go vernments ha ve
proved the veracity of God’s
warning and, in modern
times, of Parkinson’s Law.

Calls for millions more dollars 
at AIDS conference

During a recent trip I took to Africa (late
June and early July), three African news items
caused me to reflect again on God’s Word and
on the late Mr. Parkinson.

The first item that dominated the news dur-
ing my stay was the 14th Annual International
AIDS conference held in Barcelona,Spain. As
Africa is the continent suf fering most fr om
AIDS, this was big news in the region.

Again, fears were e xpressed about the
spread of the HIV virus. Concerns were shared
about the need for more educational programs
to make people more aware of a virus that is set

Money Won’t Solve These
Problems

The recent International AIDS Conference in Barcelona called on rich nations to spend still more
money on AIDS. Governments spending more money won’t solve this or any other problem.

by Melvin Rhodes

God’s warning
to the people
was that their
government
would keep on
growing and
would cost them
more and more
as time went on.

The United Church of God provides World News and Prophecy (WNP) as an educational service for interested persons. The purpose of WNP
is to help readers discern the times and increase their awareness and understanding of current events in the light of Bible prophecy. Although
the staff strives for truth and accuracy in its reporting, analysis and Bible commentary, WNP is not a doctrinal publication. Articles do under-
go both an editorial and a review process.

C. Northcote Parkinson
developed Parkinson’s

Law that “work
expands to fill the time

available for its
completion”
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to kill a greater percentage of people
than the medieval Black Death.

Almost 40 percent of the peoples of
southern Africa will die of AIDS in the
next decade—an unbelievable statistic
that is impossible to comprehend.

And again, there were calls for more
money—from the West, of course.
“Western nations must send more mon-
ey to halt the spread of AIDS” was the
demand. Some of this money would be
used to train more people to spread the
message to the remotest villa ges and
towns, the message of ho w HIV is
spread and of how they can “save them-
selves” through the use of condoms!

Allow me for a moment to f ast-for-
ward to my return home. On Sunday
July 14 the BBC World Service’ s
Newshour included an interview with a
doctor from the Hospital f or Tropical
Diseases in London, England. She was
not talking about AIDS, but what she
had to say directly addresses the issue of
AIDS and the calls for more funding.

The lady was talking about diarrhea,
indirectly the biggest killer of children
in Africa. Diarrhea itself does not kill,
but the gastrointestinal and respiratory
problems that diarrhea often leads to
can kill. Millions die e very year from
this problem.

One simple ste p could be tak en
which w ould reduce the numbers of
deaths consider ably—the w ashing of
hands with soap after going to the toi-
let. As most people in Africa do not do
this, the process of food preparation
inevitably means that people are con-
suming contaminated food and drinks.

I don’t remember the e xact words
her interviewer then used, but he asked
a question about the need f or funds to
educate people in this ar ea. Her
response was astounding. “Oh, we’ve
tried education, but it doesn’ t w ork.”
She went on to explain that the last hope
lies with the man ufacturers of soap—
perhaps they could come up with soap
commercial jingles tha t w ould mak e
people change the h ygiene habits of
thousands of years.

Since education about fundamen-
tal hygiene hasn’t worked, should we
expect that it will work when it comes
to HIV/AIDS? If people w on’t
change their h ygiene practices, are
they lik ely to change their se xual
practices if millions more dollars are
spent on education? No, they are not.

Governments certainly ha ve a
responsibility in this ar ea. But that
responsibility can be fulfilled quite eas-
ily and cheaply . Billboards (for those

who can read) along with radio and tele-
vision ads (most people in Africa have
access to the f ormer, few the latter)
should carry a simple messa ge that
everybody can understand:“Abstinence
before marriage, fidelity within.” Just
five words will do it. As most African
governments control the media,the cost
would be minimal.

God uses f ive words to convey the
same message, once again emphasizing
just how relevant the Bible is in this day
and age. God’s words are timeless and
would end the HIV/AIDS crisis in less
than 20 years—if people simpl y took
His command a t face value and put it
into practice in their li ves. “You shall
not commit adultery” (Exodus 20:14).

Sadly, pressure will be br ought to
bear on Western nations to come up
with extra cash, which will then be sent
to African governments whose leaders
will pocket most of it,proving yet again
that “foreign aid is mone y taken from
poor people in rich countries and given
to rich people in poor countries.”

And not just with AIDS.

More government, more money
not the solution

Yet another plan is in the w orks for
an increased governmental role that will
mean more tax es for Westerners and
more gain for African leaders—ironi-
cally with the stated purpose of ending
all such corruption.

Calls for canceling Africa’s debts to
Western nations (and banks) ha ve con-
tinued for some time, along with calls
for increased aid and in vestment. The
dilemma for Western go vernments is
how to help without repeating the mis-
takes of the last four decades. Africa has
been the w orld’s biggest recipient of
financial aid b ut remains the poor est
continent. One reason for this is corrup-
tion. Money sent rarely finds its way to
the intended beneficiaries, instead being
diverted to Swiss and other of fshore
bank accounts, as top people in eac h
country take the money for themselves.

Pondering on this problem, the G8
Summit leader s in vited four African
presidents to their annual meeting, this
time held in Alberta, Canada. The visit-
ing presidents suggested a peer re view
board be set up to ensur e that donated
funds would make it to their intended

Nelson Mandela speaks at AIDS conference in Barcelona July 12.
Almost 40 percent of the peoples of southern Africa will die of

AIDS in the next decade
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destination. Naturally they volunteered
African presidents to sit on this peer
review committee. Critics see this as the
equivalent of Western nations putting
the Mafia in charge of the police force!
But Western leaders made no suc h
provocative comment and will no doubt
continue to hand o ver taxpayers’ mon-
ey in the hope of k eeping Africa quiet.
And again, increased donations will
enable bureaucracy to grow.

Former Zambian President Kenneth
Kaunda was also intervie wed on BBC
radio’s Newshour program on Thursday,
July 25. Asked about the famine in south-
ern Africa, he put the blame f irmly on
politicians who were only concerned
about themselv es. Ev en no w, he said,
when millions are faced with the threat of
starvation, their primary concern is to
make something for themselv es before
approving foreign food aid.

Also intervie wed on the BBC’ s
African radio service was an American
economist from the Clinton administra-
tion who sa w democrac y as the only
way to ensure that aid got where it was
supposed to g o. Ho wever, this w on’t
work either . The reason the militar y
takes o ver in African countries is
because politicians are so corrupt.

OAU=AU=EU? No!
A third opportunity for bureaucratic

expansion and the inevitable corruption
that will accompan y it is the ne w
African Union (AU), the organization
that has replaced the 39-y ear-old
Organization of African Unity (OAU).
Meeting in Durban, South Africa,
African presidents agreed to form the
AU, theoretically modeled on the
European Union (EU).

The aim is closer African union. One
stated purpose is for African nations to
police other nations whenever the need
arises. Delegates committed themselves
to the democr atic process. As Libya’s
Colonel Gadhafi was behind the pr o-
posed new organization, it is difficult to
take it seriously. It will simply pro vide
for another e xpanding b ureaucracy
whose positions can be filled with rela-
tives of those already in charge. Little or
nothing will be achieved.

Evidence that this will be the case
can be seen in West Africa. Almost 30
years ago when the European Economic

Community (no w EU) e xpanded to
embrace the United Kingdom, Ireland
and Denmark, the 16 nations of West
Africa formed ECOWAS, the Economic
Community of West African States,
with the same goals as the EEC. Three
decades later, the Europeans are a great
deal closer to full union,but no progress
at all has been made in West Africa
where governments are reluctant to give
up any of their sovereignty.

One example of this is in the area of

border controls. Whereas Western
Europe has virtually abolished all pass-
port and customs contr ols, a journe y
from ECOWAS member Nigeria to fel-
low member nation Ghana via two oth-
er ECOWAS countries, Benin and Togo,
is a nightmare for all tra velers. The
same distance could easily be driven in
five hours in the United States but takes
at least a day in Africa. 

At the same time I was there,a friend
visited Ghana from Nigeria. The cost of
his transport (one w ay) was the equiva-
lent of $50. An additional $56 was need-
ed for the customary “paperwork” (most
of it bogus but still demanded by officials
before he could continue his journe y).
Too many vested interests make closer
union between nations unlik ely.

Opportunities to demand bribes increase
with each border crossing, customs post
and police barrier—nothing will be done
to remove any of them.

It’s all very sad. These deficiencies
mean that the suf ferings of the African
peoples will continue for some time to
come. Making things w orse is the lack
of a free press in most African countries.
All the de velopments reported abo ve
will be portrayed as positi ve develop-
ments which will raise the hopes of the

people, when the reality is that little or
nothing will be accomplished—at great
expense!

But there will be an end to all this.
God’s promise of a futur e Kingdom
whose King will be Jesus Christ promis-
es a time of “judgment and justice from
that time forward, even forever” (Isaiah
9:7). No longer will there be corruption
and self-seeking, expanding bureaucra-
cies and governmental incompetence. It
will also be a time when “out of Zion the
law shall go forth” (Micah 4:2), clearly
showing the way to end the scour ge of
AIDS and other diseases that plague the
peoples of this world.

Christians need to pray ferv ently,
“Your Kingdom come” (Matthew
6:10). 

Former Zambian President Kenneth Kaunda puts the blame for
famine in southern Africa on the politicians
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On July 31 the Senate Foreign Relations
Committee held hear ings to discuss
Iraq’s capacity to produce and deli ver

weapons of mass destruction and to determine
America’s response to this g rowing threat to
stability in the Middle East. 

Former United Nations weapons inspector
Richard Butler testified that Saddam Hussein
obstructed his team’s efforts to inspect and cat-
alog Iraqi weapons during the mid-1990s. By
1998 all weapons inspection in Iraq stopped. It
is suspected that Iraqi ability to produce chem-
ical and biolo gical weapons has been de vel-
oped further along with the means to deli ver
these deadly weapons.

The fear of using terrorist groups to release
smallpox, Ebola or anthrax over cities in Israel,
Europe or even the United States is a possibil-
ity that sends fear through the minds of those
who understand the de vastation that could
occur. The possession of these weapons serves
to keep such a man in po wer through the use
of fear. Nations in the region, which may well
understand the e xtent of his po wer, seem
unable or incapable of condemning,much less
reacting to, such a destabilizing threat. 

More than 20 years ago Israel struck pre-
emptively against a nuclear reactor, where Iraq
was attempting to produce fissionable nuclear
material to b uild nuclear weapons. Israel
understood then that Iraq posed a threat to its
survival. Today the voice of Israel is among the
strongest adv ocating a conc lusive strik e to
bring down the Hussein regime.

A former Iraqi nuclear engineer , Khidar
Hamza, testified that over the years Iraq has
maintained contacts with v arious Islamic ter-
rorist groups, including al Qaeda and Osama
bin Laden. Establishing a strong connection to
these groups will be an impor tant element in
justifying American intervention as part of its
declared war on terror . Without this linka ge

other allies will be r eluctant to suppor t the
fight. Jordan’s King Abdullah is one re gional
leader who has e xpressed concer n o ver
America’s plan. 

In an inter view published in The
Washington Post on Aug. 1,2002, the king said
the reluctance of other s to confront the Bush
administration over Iraq may leave the impres-
sion there is little opposition to military action.
Abdullah said, “All of a sud den this thing is
moving to the hor izon much closer than w e
believed. In all the y ears I ha ve seen in the
international community, everybody is saying
this is a bad idea. If it seems America says we
want to hit Baghdad,that’s not what Jordanians
think, or the British, the French, the Russians,
the Chinese and everybody else.”

An invitation to chaos?
There are some who ar gue for a polic y of

containment a gainst Iraq. Lea ve Hussein
alone, the thought is, and eventually an inter-
nal coup or some other uprising will force his
ouster. Hopefully, a saner leader will emerge to
lead Iraq back into the community of civilized
nations. The problem with this view, say others,
is that no previous attempt to oust Saddam has
succeeded and the long er the delay, the more
time he has to develop nuclear weapons or use
the existing weapons in in ventory. It is esti -
mated that Iraq has 20 Scud missiles left o ver
from the Gulf War. Some experts predict Iraq
is three years away from developing a nuclear
weapon. The longer the w ait, the greater will
be the risk.

Opponents of an invasion also argue that to
launch a strik e w ould result in chaos. Iraq
would feel embattled and see itself as fighting
for its survi val. Its only option w ould be to
unleash a doomsday scenario leading to mas-
sive loss of life and instability in the region. 

A recent article in Fortune magazine

It is suspected that
Iraqi ability to

produce chemical
and biological

weapons has been
developed further

along with the
means to deliver

these deadly
weapons.

When Is Enough . . .
Enough?

Speculation rises about when, not if, America will invade Iraq and overthrow Saddam Hussein’s
repressive regime. But what will be the consequences of such an invasion? Experts are divided as the

time for action draws closer. Is America asking the really hard questions in the unfolding war on
terror?

by Darris McNeely
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offered this comment: “ . . . An attack
intended to g et rid of Saddam will
prompt him to use whatever weapons of
mass destruction he has, specifically
against Israel, to widen the w ar and go
down as a modern-day Saladin,the slay-
er of infidels. And in fact, if he’s going
out an yway, it’s hard to belie ve he
wouldn’t want to do so in w hat in his
mind is a blaze of glory . If he believes
he’s going down, everything he has will
probably be headed toward Israel. If any
of it hits its intended tar get and the
Israelis retaliate, ‘chaos’ is a mild word
for what will ensue. A region-wide con-
flagration, an oil embar go, ever more
hatred directed at Israel’s sponsor, the
U.S. You get the pictur e. Lea ve him
alone, say the containment ad vocates,
and eventually the world will be rid of
him” (“How a W ar W ith Iraq W ill
Change the World,” July 8, 2002).

Many changes since Gulf War 
The Islamic world has changed since

the last Gulf War. The presence of
American troops in Saudi Arabia has
forced the government to live a double
life. Allowing “inf idel” troops on the
sacred soil has caused a seething resent-
ment, which fuels the per verse ambi-
tions of Osama bin Laden and his
followers. Muslim clerics ha ve been
allowed to preach hatred of the West
from their pulpits and in Islamic
schools, which have biased a generation
of Arab youth. It appears the Saudi gov-
ernment will see a change in leadership
soon. The current King Saudi Fahd lies
seriously ill in a Swiss hospital and the
court intrigue to select a successor is
growing.

The Palestinian Intifada has further
inflamed Arab resentment against Israel
and its c hief supporter , the United
States. Some question the timing of an
attack, given the current climate. 

University of Maryland political sci-
entist Shibley Telhami says, “Context,
and the tenor of the times,” are critical-
ly important. Telhami, who organizes
extensive public-opinion soundings in
the Arab world, believes it is likely that
a war with Iraq would result, at least in
the short run, in an increase in terrorism
throughout the Middle East, directed at
any regime—Egypt, Jordan, the other
Gulf monarchies—seen as suppor ting

America, and inevitably bring the homi-
cide bomber phenomenon to U .S.
shores. That’s precisely what President
Bush is trying to avoid. 

Charles A. Duelfer, an ex-UNSCOM
(the United Nations inspection agency)
official and one of the most knowledge-
able Americans about Iraq, supports
removing Saddam but doesn’t disagree
with Telhami. “There is,” he says glum-
ly, “no shortage of kids in the r egion
who seem to w ant to gro w up to be
cruise missiles. To the skeptics, an inva-
sion now would only increase the arse-
nal” (ibid.).

The economic impact 
Consider the impact tha t an attack

would have on oil prices and the w orld
economy. Crude oil is currently selling
in the mid-$20-per-barrel range. A war

could cause it to go as high as $60 per
barrel. 

“A proposed attack on Iraq is an
extraordinarily high-risk economic
adventure that could either desta bilize
the go vernments of one or mor e oil
exporting countries by creating a pro-
longed period of low prices, or, if things
went wrong, lead to a prolonged disrup-
tion of world oil supplies, which could
be even more devastating,” says Philip
K. Verleger Jr., an oil expert and fellow
of the Council on F oreign Relations
(Thomas Friedman, New York Times,
July 31, 2002). 

Every $10 increase in oil pr ice
decreases the GDP by one point. No one
wants to see the impact this would have

on the American economy and w orld
money markets.

On the other hand a shor t, quick,
successful war could bring the price of
oil down to $6 per barrel. 

Here is Friedman’s analysis: “The
scenario that could produce $6-a-barrel
oil goes like this: Iraq under Saddam has
been pumping up to two million barrels
of oil a day, under the U.N. oil-for-food
program. 

“Let’s say a U.S. invasion works and
in short order Saddam is ousted and
replaced by an Iraqi Thomas Jefferson,
or just a ‘nice’general ready to abandon
Iraq’s nuclear weapons program and
rejoin the family of nations. That would
mean Iraq would be able to modernize
all its oilf ields, attract foreign in vest-
ment and in short order ramp up its oil
production to its long-sought ca pacity
of five million barrels a day . That is at
least three million bar rels of oil a da y
more on the w orld mark et, and Iraq,
which will be desper ate for cash to
rebuild, is not likely to restrain itself. 

“Bottom line: A quick victory that
brings Iraq fully back into the oil mar -
ket could lead to a shar p f all in oil
incomes throughout OPEC tha t could
seriously weaken the oil cartel and rob
its man y autocratic re gimes of the
income the y need to maintain their
closed political systems” (ibid.).

Is God still with America?
Listening to the experts and reading

all the articles trying to predict what will
happen presents two sides and a lot of
questions. Everyone recognizes the dan-
ger posed b y Saddam Hussein to the
world order. No one w ants to see his
murderous regime continue. Those who
are hawkish are beating the drum for a
direct attack, with the objective of over-
throwing the re gime and replacing it
with a more user -friendly government
which is cooperati ve with the United
Nations and seeks to li ve in harmon y
with its neighbors. This solution must
also include the commitment to discard
and dismantle the w eapons of mass
destruction, which Iraq has been build-
ing for several decades.

Those like Europe and other Arab
states, which oppose a U.S.-led in va-
sion, desire the same outcome but look
for it in less intrusi ve ways. A division

How will it affect oil prices?
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of opinion exists about what will happen
when the invasion comes. As we have
seen, it could be a short war, or it could
be a long one. 

President Geor ge Bush f aces a
momentous decision with regard to Iraq.

To commit American forces to this task
will be far different than the invasion of
Afghanistan. Iraqi forces are better
equipped and trained than the Taliban
and al Qaeda. Saddam Hussein sees him-
self as a Saladin or a Neb uchadnezzar,
recalling ancient figures of his land . He
will not go down easily. President Bush
may find wisdom in looking at the bibli-
cal example of King Josiah, who found
himself in the uncomfortable position of
launching an attack upon a foe without
the backing and support of the most
important ally, God.

Repeatedly we ha ve been told that
America’s fight against terror is to pre-
serve our freedoms and liberties against
enemies who ha ve demonstrated con-
tempt for our w ay of life and a cold-
blooded determination to inflict harm.
Yet, amid the rene wed patriotism and
public support behind this w ar ef fort
there is the need to ask,“Is God pleased
with the ways of this nation? And how
long will He contin ue to protect
America against the storms brought by
those who seek her demise?” When is
enough . . . enough?

A good king who overreached
and paid the consequences 
Josiah was the 16th king of J udah

and one of the good kings who tried to

renew the nation’s mission and covenant
with God. In 2 Chronicles 34:3 it says,
“He began to seek the God of his father
David.” And in the 12th y ear of his
reign, “he be gan to pur ge Judah and
Jerusalem of the high places, the wood-
en images, the carved images, and the
molded images.”

He went throughout the na tion and
even into the northern nation of Israel in
his quest to r id the land of idola trous
worship. At Bethel, site of an altar erect-
ed during the rebellion of Jeroboam, he
fulfilled an earlier prophecy made by a
man of God who said the bones of rebel-
lious priests would be burned upon it (1
Kings 13:2).

Then as God’s priests were cleaning
the great temple of Solomon in Jerusalem,
a scroll of the law was found and brought
to Josiah. Before him were read the words
of Deuteronomy , which re vealed the
penalties to befall the na tion if they for-
sook the law and covenant of God. 

Josiah’s heartrending response to
these w ords prompted the pr ophetess
Huldah to sa y that the punishment
would be stayed during the lifetime of
Josiah, but would surely come upon the
nation after his death. 

Perhaps in the hope of e voking a
repentance toward God, Josiah called the
people to an assembly, read the law and
promised in a solemn vow to “follow the
LORD, and to keep His commandments
and His testimonies and His statutes with
all his heart and all his soul, to perform
the words of the covenant that were writ-
ten in this book. And he made all who

were present in Jerusalem and Benjamin
take a stand. So the inhabitants of
Jerusalem did according to the covenant
of God, the God of their f athers” (2
Chronicles 34:31-32). 

Josiah and the people went on to cel-
ebrate the P assover with a pomp and
splendor not seen for many years. Josiah
was a good man, sincere in his belief ,
but he could not undo the past, nor, in
spite of his personal example and inspir-
ing words, produce a lasting c hange in

his countrymen. His reforms, far reach-
ing as they were, were too late and did
not go deep enough. “Ne vertheless the
LORD did not turn from the fierceness of
His great wrath, with which His anger
was aroused against Judah . . .” (2 Kings
23:26). To paraphrase the words of a lat-
er king of France,“After Josiah, the del-
uge.”

Josiah’s death came in battle as he
involved himself in a dispute which God
warned him to avoid. Pharaoh Necho of
Egypt allied himself with the faltering
Assyrian Empire ag ainst the rising
Babylonian nation. Necho passed
through Judah on his w ay to
Carchemish by the Euphrates. Josiah
went out with an army and engaged the
Egyptians. 

A just cause isn’t always what it
seems 

God’s methods sometimes baffle us.
Speaking through this pagan king, God
warned good king Josiah not to meddle
in something tha t w as not his af fair.
“What have I to do with y ou, king of
Judah? I have not come against you this
day, but against the house with which I
have war; for God commanded me to
make haste. Refrain from meddling with
God, who is with me, lest He destr oy
you” (2 Chronicles 35:21). 

Josiah ignored this w arning and
engaged in battle. An archer’ s arro w
pierced his body and the mor tally
wounded king w as carried by his sol-
diers back to Jerusalem. Great mourning
followed the death of this belo ved

monarch. None wept more poignantly
than the prophet Jeremiah, who more
than anyone else understood what lay in
store for the nation upon the passing of
Josiah (2 Chronicles 35:22-25). 

Judah’s days of freedom were ended.
She spent her last da ys as a v assal to
Egypt before succumbing to the
Babylonians. 

Notice the words of Jeremiah. “‘Is
Israel a serv ant? Is he a home bor n
slave? Why is he plundered? The young

10 World News and Prophecy

Yet, amid the renewed patriotism and public support behind this
war effort there is the need to ask, “Is God pleased with the ways
of this nation? And how long will He continue to protect America

against the storms brought by those who seek her demise?”

Reminder of the last Gulf War
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lions roared at him and g rowled; they
made his land w aste; his cities ar e
burned, without inhabitant . . . Have
you not brought this on yourself,in that
you have forsaken the LORD your God
when He led you in the w ay? And now
why tak e the road to Egypt, to drink
waters of Sihor? Or why take the road to
Assyria, to drink the w aters of the
River? Your own wickedness will cor-
rect you, and your backslidings will
rebuke you. Know therefore and see that
it is an evil and bitter thing that you have
forsaken the L ORD your God, and the
fear of Me is not in you,’ says the Lord
GOD of hosts’” (Jeremiah 2:14-19).

No one can predict the outcome of a
war with Iraq. On paper , the United
States, the world’s only military super-
power, is the odds-on f avorite. Iraq’s
army and technology are no match for
the state-of-the-art w arfare w aged by
American troops. But America’s leader-
ship should walk carefully in this and
any future engagement. Overconfidence
can lead to o verreach. The same God
who weighed ancient Israel and Judah
in the balance, and found both wanting,
sits in judgment toda y over the United
States and all other na tions, including
Iraq. God looks at evil from a different
perspective than most humans. His stan-
dard of righteousness is based on a
higher set of values than any of today’s
human governments possesses. 

Recently a major issue arose o ver a
U.S. Circuit Court ruling that the phrase
“under God” in the Pledge of Allegiance
was an unconstitutional mixing of
church and state. Many were indignant,
and rightly so,that a federal court would
dare such a ruling. America can claim to
be “under God,” but if the fruits are not
evident, there exists a major disconnect.
Continuing to ignor e the fundamental
laws of God creates a state of unright-
eousness for which God will demand an
accounting. God is a God of judgment.
At some point He will say , “Enough is
enough!”

America cannot expect to indefinite-
ly stride the world as a colossus while it
ignores the w ays of the God w ho has
blessed it with the r iches of the earth.
For more on how God looks at America
today, write for our free booklet, The
United States and Britain in Bib le
Prophecy.

includes an appeal to “the Supreme
Judge of the World” and asserts that
the new nation has “a firm Reliance on
the Protection of divine Providence.”

One would be a fool to try to por-
tray the U.S. Founding Fathers as men
intent on e xcluding God from the
nation that they had a hand in building.
Plainly, when the y referred to “the
Creator” and “the Supreme Judge of
the World,” they were thinking of the
God of the Christian Bible. 

Is there any place in that Christian
Bible that speaks of nation building? 

Yes, there is. The obvious section
of Scripture to look at is the part that
describes God’ s will for His model
nation. There’s no mistaking the r ole
that He envisioned He would play in a
nation that was truly “under God.”

One book of the Bible that summa-
rizes God’ s thinking succinctl y is
Deuteronomy. We do not f ind a “God
under glass” who is content to be
called upon in emer gencies to relieve
suffering and to guarantee victory in
war, but who would remain silent the
rest of the time . To the contrary , we
find a God whose thinking is fr ankly
quite well summarized by the w ords
“under God.”

That is, He e xpected to lo vingly
exercise authority and control over the
nation, by gi ving it guidance and
instruction on an ongoing basis—the
classic dictionar y def inition of
“under.”

Benefits and obligations of
being a nation “under God”

Can a nation under God count on
Him to always love it? Yes, of course
it can. Can a na tion that w ants to be
thought of as under God count on God
to give it healing,protection and bless-
ings regardless of the actions of its cit-
izens? The painful truth is,no, it can’t. 

Let’s allow God to speak about this
for Himself. When rescuing the people
of Israel to create a nation under God,
He said: “For you are a holy people to
the L ORD your God; the L ORD your
God has chosen you to be a people for
Himself, a special treasure abo ve all
the peoples on the face of the earth”
(Deuteronomy 7:6). The people could
count on His unconditional love.

Could the y also count on those
benefits that any nation wants—secu-
rity and protection, including success
against sworn enemies? Yes. “You may
go in and possess the g ood land of
which the LORD swore to your fathers,
to cast out all y our enemies from
before you, as the LORD has spoken”
(Deuteronomy 6:18-19).

Were the citizens free to live as they
chose, subject to no authority but their
own, controlled by no one b ut them-
selves, guided by whatever philosophy
they wished? No, they weren’t; “under
God” meant “under God.” The words of
the v erses which pref ace the abo ve
promises of benef its are plain: “You
shall diligently k eep the command-
ments of the LORD your God, His testi-
monies, and His statutes which He has
commanded you. And you shall do
what is right and good in the sight of the
LORD, that it may be well with you”
(Deuteronomy 6:17-18).

The consistent testimon y of the
nation-building scriptures is unbreak-
able. If a nation was truly under God,
it was under His authority and control;
He guided and instructed it. In con-
junction with these ob ligations, He
promised the benefits that all nations
desire—divine intervention in emer-
gencies, protection from tragedy and
victory over enemies. 

The benefits are inseparable from
the obligations. Would anyone say that
a child should expect a father to extend
unlimited emergency benefits, regard-
less of that child’s behavior? Of course
not. We recognize that he w ould be a
selfish child who expected such and he
would be an o verly-indulgent f ather
who provided such.

Americans still pray in the f ace of
tragedies, and leaders still ask God to
bless America. To date, He has been
extremely merciful, giving its citizens
time to realize their responsibility and
to li ve up to it. That will change,
because the United States should be a
nation “under God, ” and frankly , it
isn’t. Being “under God”isn’t a way of
speaking, but a way of living. 

The consequences of w hether
America chooses to truly be “under
God” are clearly e xpounded in our
booklet, The United States and Britain
in Bible Prophecy.

“UNDER GOD,” (Continued from page 4)
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Blair Pushes for a European
Superpower

Britain’s Prime Minister Tony Blair has challenged Europe
to stop complaining about the United States and instead bring
together its military resources to become a superpower on the
same level with America.

In a broad interview reported in a recent issue of the polit-
ical magazine Prospect, Blair said there was “a certain scratch-
iness” in European Union’s relations with the United Sta tes,
an apparent reference to countries, including France and
Germany, that have expressed concern at U.S. talk of o ver-
throwing Iraqi president Saddam Hussein. 

Blair was quoted as saying, “My challenge to Europe is
this: if we want to have greater sway and greater power, then
instead of complaining about America, we’ve got to face up to
what we need to do.  That means de veloping a coherent
defense capability and a set of institutions to allow Europe to
speak strongly.”

The United States says Saddam is a sponsor of interna-
tional terrorism and seeks n uclear weapons. But allies ha ve
shown little appetite for a military campaign to oust him with-
out hard evidence that Iraq had a role in the Sept. 11 attacks
on the United States.

The prime minister, a strong U.S. ally, said if the time comes
for action against Iraq,“people will have the evidence present-
ed to them”to show that Saddam “is trying to acquire weapons
of mass destruction, in particular a nuclear capability.”

Blair said some European criticism of America “comes
from an irritation with their huge superpower status. If we pool
our sovereignty in a way that gives us a strong voice and, if we
improve our defense capability, we will be the strategic part-
ner that America needs and wants.”

European allies spend about 1.8 percent of their gross
domestic product on defense, compared with the United
States’3 percent.

Plans to create a European defense force with up to 60,000
soldiers in a rapid-reaction peacek eeping unit ha ve stalled
because Greece objects to a deal tha t would allow Turkey to
veto deployment in its region. Turkey is a member of NATO
but not the EU. 

Sources: The Associated Press, ABC.com.

Fears That Saudi Arabia Could Fall
to al Qaeda

Saudi Arabia may be dangerously close  to collapse, fuel-
ing concerns of an extremist takeover of one of the West’s key

allies in the w ar on terror. Antigovernment demonstrations
have swept the desert kingdom in the past months in protest of
the pro-American stance of the de facto ruler, Prince Abdullah.

Saudi sources said the Pentagon had recently sponsored a
secret conference to look at options if the ro yal family fell.
The British F oreign Of fice belie ves that the f ailure of
Abdullah’s recent Middle East peace plan could ha ve termi-
nally undermined his position. British officials are fearful that
Prince Abdullah could face a palace coup from elements with-
in the royal family sympathetic to al Qaeda. 

Demonstrations across the kingdom brok e out in March,
triggered by a f ire in a girls’ school in which 14 pupils died
after the religious police stopped them from escaping. Unrest
in the east of the country rapidly escalated into nationwide
protests against the royal family that were brutally suppressed
by the police. 

The tensions between the royal factions will intensify with
the death of King Fahd. The condition of the king, in the hos-
pital in Switzerland, is “unstable,” doctors said. 

British-based Saudi dissident Dr . Saad al-F agih said:
“There is now an undeclared war between the factions in the
Saudi royal family.”

Sources: Guardian Unlimited, The Observer.

Calculating Obesity
Last month World News and Prophecy ran an article on

the worldwide health crisis of obesity. How can you know if
you are overweight or obese?  There have been many diver-
gent opinions on what constitutes a healthy or unhealthy
weight range. The formula that is more and more being accept-
ed as the standard is your Body Mass Index (BMI).

Here’s the formula for calculating it. Determine your
height in inches and then multiply that figure by itself. Then,
take your weight in pounds and divide it by the square of your
height in inches. The result should be a lo w figure, such as
.03543279. The last step is to take that number and multiply it
by 703.

The answer should be a two-digit number. A number less
than 25 is considered to mean that the person is not overweight.
A person with a BMI of between 25 and 29 is considered over-
weight. And a person with a BMI of 30 or more is considered
obese.

Before you panic,we would like to explain that the formula
is imperfect, because it does not consider the dif ference
between fat and muscle. “Mass”does not distinguish between
them. Illustrating the shortcomings of the formula, Sammy
Sosa and Arnold Schwarzenegger are obese by that standard!
And Brad Pitt and Michael Jordan are overweight.

In Brief...
World News Review
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Nonetheless, the formula can give one a general guideline
of a healthy weight range. 

Sources: George F . Will, “Supersize Menace, ” The
Washington Post, Feb. 28, 2002; Kathleen Parker, “In War on
Fat, It’s the Food’s Fault,” Jewish World Review, July 31, 2002.

People Who Divorce to Be Happy Are
Likely to Be Disappointed 

For decades, marriage and family therapists counseled peo-
ple who were unhapp y in their marriages that their children
would be better off if they divorced. Extensive research has sub-
sequently proved that to be a myth. Divorce is much worse for
children than li ving in an unhapp y home. Also, counselors
encouraged unhappy people to think of themselves. Divorce was
supposed to free them from their unhappiness. No w, new
research done by the Institute for American Values is showing
that this also is a myth.

“According to the surv ey conducted by a team of f amily
researchers, unhappily married adults who di vorced were no
happier five years after the divorce than were equally unhappy
marrieds who remained together. And two-thirds of unhappily
married people who remained married reported that their mar-
riages were happy five years later. Even among those who had
rated their marriages as ‘very unhappy,’ nearly 80 percent said
they were happily married five years later. These were not mere-
ly bored or dissatisfied whiners. They had endured serious prob-
lems, including alcoholism, infidelity, verbal abuse, emotional
neglect, depression, illness, and work and money troubles.”

The divorced sample also showed slightly more depressive
symptoms and more alcohol consumption than the mar ried
group. The results of the studies show that 64 percent of unhap-
py couples that stay together will be happily married in f ive
years. By contrast,only 19 percent will be happy in five years if
they divorce and remarry.

It’s worth noting how unhappy couples turned their rela-
tionships around. Of course, it required effort. The study high-
lighted three successful techniques:enduring (taking one day at
a time and working through problems); assertively tackling the
problems (setting aside private time with each other , seeking
counseling from clergy or professional marriage counselors,
getting help from relatives and even threatening divorce); seek-
ing personal happiness (individuals found other ways to improve
their happiness, which lessened the impact of shor tcomings in
their marriage relationship).

“The capstone of this research is [a] New Yorker cartoon: A
man stands with his arm around his wife’ s shoulders and
explains to another couple, ‘Our divorce wasn’t working.’”

If you are unhapp y in your marriage, don’t be taken in
by the misconception that di vorce is the solution. You can
find a lengthy summary of the Institute for American Values
study in a press release posted on their Web site at
www.americanvalues.org.

Source: Mona Charen, “Happy Marriages and Unhapp y
Divorces,” Jewish World Review, July 19, 2002.

New Archbishop Amid Controversy
Recently Queen Elizabeth II, supreme go vernor of the

Church of England, formally appro ved the nomination of
Rowan Williams, age 52, as the new archbishop of Canterbury
after a meeting with Prime Minister Tony Blair. When he is
enthroned (probably early next year) as the 104th archbishop,it
will be at a time when secularism threatens the spir ituality of
Britain as ne ver before. Public interest in mainstream
Christianity is at an all-time low. 

Although Dr. Williams (currently archbishop of Wales) is
said to “read scripture seriously”and to be orthodox in his basic
beliefs, some of his public statements seem to run contrary to
what is said in Scripture. Fellow Church of England clergyman
William Taylor, rector of St. Helens Bishopgate in London,takes
public issue with him. He said of the ne wly appointed arch-
bishop: “Some of his views in the area of gender and sexuality
are in conflict with the Bible. He has labelled those who disagree
with him as adopting an ‘abstract fundamentalist’ use of scrip-
ture and of applying ‘narrow and crude’criteria . . . My hope
is he will make a clear statement to the effect that his previous
statements were ill-advised” (The Independent on Sunday, July
28, 2002, emphasis added). 

According to the same article, William Taylor’s congrega-
tion “represents a strain of evangelical belief that has been open-
ly critical of Dr. Williams’s support for the gay clergy.”

Christians around the world may find some of Dr. Williams’
previous public declarations rather disturbing. Consider his lec-
ture principally about homosexuality titled “The Body’s Grace”
(1989): “The worst thing we can do with the notion of se xual
fidelity . . . is to ‘legalise’ it in such a way that it stands quite
apart from the ventures and dangers of growth and is simply a
public bond, enforceable by religious sanctions . . .

“An absolute declaration that every sexual partnership must
conform to the pattern of commitment or else have the nature of
sin and nothing else is unreal and silly . . . If we are looking
for a sexual ethic that can be seriously informed by our Bible,
there is a good deal to steer us a way from assuming reproduc-
tive sex is a norm, however important and theologically signif-
icant it may be” (quoted in The Guardian, July 25, 2002). An
unusual view of the Bible’s teachings! 

The new archbishop f aces several challenges within the
Church of England itself. Two publicly-acknowledged gay cler-
gymen in same sex relationships would like to see a significant
increase in their numbers. But the conservative Anglo-Catholic
wing of the Anglican Church speaks in terms of “we may have
to walk” when they hear serious talk of the possib le prolifera-
tion of gay cler gy and w omen priests. Also, the Church of
England has almost lost 1 billion pounds on ill-advised stock
market investments and may face a radical financial restructur-
ing when Rowan Williams assumes office. 

The words of Times columnist William Rees-Mogg ring in
English ears: “Will this be the man to bring us to our knees?”

Sources: The Times, The Sunday Times, The Independent on
Sunday, The Guardian [all London].

Contributors: Cecil E. Maranville, John Ross Schroeder and
Jim Tuck
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Wilkinson’s report continues: “Today, three surgeries
later, a nut rests about one thir d of an inch from his hear t.
Nine nickel-sized holes are gouged in his arm. Mizrahi’ s
recovery, if there is to be one, takes five hours of body-
bending therapy four days a week.”

Bombs show no partiality to age or gender . Reporter
Wilkinson shares another story with us in the saga of 15-

year-old Adi Hudja. Last December she pic ked the wrong
evening to go strolling with friends in search of an eating
place. Two bombers blew themselves up, killing 11 other
people and wounding nearly 100. 

Wilkinson reports that about 40 steel nuts bored their
way into Adi’s body—two in her rib cage, six in the pelvic
region. Photographs that night showed her legs looking like
Swiss cheese. But then Wilkinson goes on to share an even
more harrowing sequence in Adi’s misfortune. 

“One of the bombers used rat poison in his e xplosive
device, according to Dr. Avi Rivkind, head of Emergency
Care at Hadassah Hospital. The poison works as a blood
thinner and causes those e xposed to bleed more profusely
and die quickly. Adi ‘bled like hell,’ Rivkind said. He final-
ly stopped the bleeding with a drug used for hemophiliacs.”
Fifteen surgeries later, Adi will still never be the same.

Today’s terrorist battle is so different from anything the
Israeli physicians have had to encounter on a r egular bat-
tlefield. Today’s bombs are very different from ones previ-

ously used. Yesterday’s bombs of choice were high veloci-
ty explosives with penetrating small ball bearings. Now, the
techniques have changed. 

Today’s bombs often use nuts, bolts, screws, nails, scrap
metal from construction sites and even rat poison,which are
jettisoned with a lower velocity device that, in turn, leaves
the shrapnel embedded in a victim. Today’s bombs often
explode in small conf ined spaces like buses or pizzerias,

which can amplify the ef fects on
intended targets. They have sensi-
tized the medical community to
new understandings that indeed
more than ever they have to “get
under the skin”to understand what
is happening to the person in front
of them. Ne w realities demand
new skills.

More than meets the eye
The previously mentioned Dr.

Avi Rivkind is the centerpiece per-
sonality of Joshua Hammer’ s
focus in “Code Blue in
Jerusalem.” More than 1,800
Intifada-related victims, both dead
and ali ve, both Je w and
Palestinian, have entered his trau-
ma section of Hadassah Hospital. 

Dr. Ri vkind thoroughly and
now instinctively understands that
not e veryone in a bombing is
shredded by shrapnel. The impact
of the bomb’s shock waves bounc-
ing off ceilings and w alls can be
just as deadly . Medical profes-
sionals are coming to terms with
the fact that it’s not always what
meets the literal eye, but rather the
“sensitized eye” of the care giver

who understands what is going on underneath the skin. 
To illustrate this reality, Hammer shares the encounter

of Dr. Rivkind with Shari Nigari. Shari w as brought into
his unit shortly after a bomb blast in the annexed Jerusalem
neighborhood of Gilo. Seventeen people had died immedi-
ately. Now the wounded started to pour in. Shar i was the
first to arrive. 

Reporter Hammer paints a verbal picture of a young 22-
year-old woman who seemingly didn’t have a scratch on her
body and was fully conscious. But Dr. Rivkind immediate-
ly saw something else. He recognized the signs of massive
internal injuries caused by shock w aves from the blast.
How, you ask? He could sense the preternatural calm of
eerie stillness he had seen in other bomb victims. He knew
something she didn’t know, that few knew who haven’t been
there. Rivkind recalled, “You could look into the face, hear
the voice, see how she was slowing down. I knew she was
burning inside.”

Hammer continues with the dramatic encounter by shar-

“SKIN,” (Continued from page 16)
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The hospital staff doesn’t have time to pontificate on the big
questions of the day; they’re too busy just trying to keep people

alive. Head nurse Etti Ben-Yaacov says: “We work under the
principle that we have one golden hour to save a life after a

severe shock-trauma.”
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ing how Rivkind inquired of Shari, “How are you?” She
looked up at him and said, “OK.” He encouragingly replied,
“Don’t worry, it will be all right.” He immediately asked for
the insertion of a tube to create an open airw ay for her
breathing, and stayed with her over the objections of anoth-
er doctor. As reporter Hammer conveys the tenseness of the
moment, the other doctor felt that Rivkind should be treat-
ing the more “obviously wounded.” Rivkind eyed the other
medic, and stated, “Trust me.”

The dreaded white butterfly 
Once in the trauma unit, Shari’s X-rays substantiated

what Rivkind had feared all along. There before him was the
obvious “white b utterfly pattern” that plainly pro ved his
hunch that her lungs had e xploded as a r esult of the shoc k
concussions of the bomb. As she was rushed into the oper-
ating room, 20 medical personal gazed in horror as she was
opened up to f ind heavily damaged lungs and li ver with
blood rapidly f illing her chest ca vity and abdomen. They
were finally able to stop the bleeding. But after tw o hours
of frantic activity, Shari’s life slipped away at 10:10 a.m.   

But more has collapsed than Shari’ s lungs. The confi-
dence of Israel is slo wly ebbing away. Reporter Hammer
quotes Ha’aretz newspaper columnist Ari Shavit as lament-
ing, “There is this feeling that we tried politics,we tried the
army, we tried everything. What’s left?”

But the staff at Hadassah Hospital doesn’ t have time to
pontificate on the big questions of the day; they’re too busy
just trying to keep people alive. Hammer highlights the pre-
ciousness of each moment in capturing the thoughts of Dr.
Rivkind’s aide, head nurse Etti Ben-Yaacov, who says it like
it is: “We work under the principle that we have one golden
hour to save a life after a severe shock-trauma.” But the big
question to ponder is, even so, what quality of life remains
for those who survive “the golden hour?”

Los Angeles Times staff writer Wilkinson quotes Sarah
Levinsky Rigler, a writer who serv es with a J ewish relief
organization: “The thing I learned is, it never really ends—
the trauma goes on, the nightmare, the fear of vulnerability.
We think ‘lightly injured’ or ‘they got off lucky.’” Rigler
concludes with the thought, “They’ll never be OK. It’ s a
misnomer. Lives are ruined.”

Even as I write this article, news has just come o ver the
Internet—news that I’ll never get used to hearing. Others have
now just joined the stories of Mizrahi,Adi and Shari. A bomb
has just gone off at Hebrew University. Again, the target is a
crowded cafeteria where young people are lik ely to gather.
The initial tally is seven dead and 85 wounded, but by the time
you read this you will know the rest of the story.

When will it ever stop?
The staff of World News and Prophecy is dedicated to the

reality that Jesus Christ is coming back to this earth once and
for all to save humanity from itself. Our goal is not simply
to report the bad and sad news of today, but also to encour-
age our reading audience that real and lasting help is on the
way with permanent and positi ve solutions for all peoples
and nations. 

God knows what He is going to do,and is about doing it.
What He wants to know about us is whether we ha ve the
same level of concern that He does. That is why in Psalm
122:6 He asks us to “Pray for the peace of Jerusalem.” Is that
simply because He is only concerned about the Je ws? Not
at all. When Christ lands on the Mount of Oli ves in
Jerusalem as indicated in Zechariah 14:4, it is from that
point of earthly contact that permanent peace is going to
begin to emanate around this entire planet. 

The words of Handel’s Messiah, which echo the prophet-
ic refrain of Isaiah 9:6-7,will be more than glorious baroque
music. They will be the day-to-day headlines that will
replace the bad news of today. 

Banner headlines will boldl y shout out, “For unto us a
Child is born, unto us a Son is g iven; and the go vernment
will be upon His shoulder . And His name will be called
Wonderful, Counselor, Mighty God, Everlasting F ather,
Prince of Peace. Of the increase of His go vernment and
peace there will be no end, upon the throne of Da vid and
over His kingdom, to order it and establish it with judgment
and justice from that time forward, even forever. The zeal of
the LORD of hosts will perform this.”

Until that time
At this time in our lives, we cannot control the events that

are occurring in the Middle East. Yes, as I have mentioned,
we can pray about it, but what else might w e do? The bot-
tom line of the Christian reality is that we can only be
responsible for that which comes within our sphere of influ-
ence. Indeed those things give us more than enough work to
do!

I couldn’t help but marvel at Dr. Rivkind’s insight in rec-
ognizing when Shari came into his trauma center that she
was “b urning inside. ” Simply put, things don’ t al ways
appear as they seem to be unless we take a closer look and
“get under the skin” of another human being. 

I had to ask m yself how often have I not pic ked up on
the telltale signs of an individual who looks all right, seems
OK, but is actually suffering from the shocking concussions
of life’s steady bombardments,and is slowly but surely emo-
tionally bleeding and spiritually dying inside. Am I, can I—
are you, can you—be attuned to the outw ard signs of the
inward realities of the “white butterfly pattern” before it is
too late?

So many people today ha ve had “life’s air” knocked
out of their e xistence. It tak es someone v ery special to
move beyond the hectic moments of life and mak e the
proper decision regarding who needs help f irst and fore-
most.

Dr. Rivkind is a very special person. It is in his words and
actions in the crazy and frenetic en vironment of a trauma
center in the middle of Jerusalem that the spirit of Isaiah
30:21 is captured. It is a spirit that beckons us to understand,
“This is the w ay, walk in it.” This precious understanding
moves us beyond what is dramatically visible to understand
those needs which are hidden, so we can assure those in
need, “Trust me, and don’t worry, everything will be all
right.”
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Have you grown accustomed to the news that comes
over the radio or tele vision that there has been
another homicide bomb blast in Israel? It’s some-

thing I haven’t gotten used to whatsoe ver. And I don’ t
think I ever will! Every time I hear tha t three or four or
15 people ha ve been killed, my heart just sinks. Ho w
about yours? 

The thought of “oh no, not again” echoes through my
mind as I can only meagerly contemplate from such a dis-
tance such a devastating loss of life.

But what about all the others who were injured in the
bomb blast? What about those who didn’ t die immedi-
ately? 

A little understood reality is that in the last 22 months,
while 270 people have died as the result of 70 bombings,
over 2,500 Israelis have been wounded—many with life-
altering consequences. The incredible reality is that
almost 10 times as many people are left in the never-end-
ing state of the “w alking wounded” as those who died
immediately. 

Let’s take a reality check and fully realize that terror-
ism’s ultimate goal is not simply to eliminate the living,
but to physically damage and, more importantly, psycho-
logically drive those who remain behind into a state of
hopelessness even as the smoke clears.

Two recent articles identify this searing reality of
man’s inhumanity to man. “Code Blue in Jerusalem, ”
written by Joshua Hammer, appeared in the July 1,2002,
edition of Newsweek. 

A fe w weeks later , Tracy Wilkinson of The Los
Angeles Times wrote a piece titled “Lives Forever Scarred

After Suicide Bombings,” which appeared on July 21,
2002. 

While the reporters interviewed different victims and
medical personnel, a common thread runs through both
articles. F or one thing, our uni versal “Hollyw ood
approach to violence” doesn’t prepare us for the reality
that suffering truly lasts be yond a two-hour movie time
frame. Secondly, and most importantly, there truly are
incredible people who strive to make a difference in the
middle of hellish mayhem. Let’ s put some names and
faces, hopes and dreams, heartaches and shared hearts
behind the news headlines of “today, another bomb has
gone off in Israel.”

The nuts and bolts of terrorism
Many of us are simply not a ware of the devastating

reality of what happens when a bomb goes off. Due to our
Hollywood-conditioned mind-set of violence, we think of
a bomb going off with a blast, swoosh, bang and smoke
hovering in the air . And it is all o ver. But in reality, the
sad story is just beginning. 

Let me introduce you, via reporter Wilkinson’s inter-
view, to one person, Motti Mizrahi: “Four months have
gone by since Mizrahi w as critically w ounded in a
Palestinian suicide bombing at a Jerusalem café where he
was chatting with a friend. Steel nuts and bolts pack ed
inside the bomb pierced his chest and the back of his
skull. They smashed all the bones in his forearm and
upper arm. His hand w as nearly sheared off, held on by
pieces of flesh and ligament.”

Getting Underneath the Skin
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